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ABSTRACT
Every software development organization strives for customer satisfaction. It is universally accepted that the success of software development lies in the 
clear understanding of the client requirements. During requirement elicitation and analysis stage, the system analyst identifies the functional and non-
functional requirements from the customer. Security, usability, reliability, performance, scalability, and supportability are the significant quality attributes 
of a software system. These quality attributes are also referred as non-functional requirements. Only a few functional and quality attributes requirement 
help to identify and shape the software architecture. A software system’s architecture is the set of prime design decisions made about the system. If the 
requirement influences the architectural design decision then, it is referred as architecturally significant requirement (ASR). Identifying and specifying all 
the possible ASR are important tasks in the requirement elicitation and analysis stage. In this research, general problems that are faced while capturing 
and specifying ASR in requirement elicitation and analysis is studied. Among the different requirement elicitation techniques, use case diagram has been 
identified and enhanced to solve the problem of capturing and specifying ASR during the requirement elicitation and analysis phase.
INTRODUCTION
Every software development organization strives for customer satisfaction. 
It is universally accepted that the success of software development lies in 
the clear understanding of the client requirements. Hence requirement 
engineering may be applied to obtain an in depth understanding of the 
client requirements, and it is further divided into 4 subtasks. They are a 
feasibility study, requirement elicitation, and analysis, specification and 
validation [1]. Feasibility study assesses the usefulness of the software 
system in the existing environment, requirement elicitation and analysis 
help us in discovering and understanding the requirements from the 
stakeholders involved in the project. Requirement specification acts as an 
aid in documenting the requirements in any prescribed form. It needs to 
be agreed on by the requirement engineer and the customers. Thus, these 
subtasks serve as the foundation for the further developmental activities 
of the software. Finally, validation helps to ensure the correctness of the 
collected customer requirements. In practice, requirement engineering 
tasks are an iterative process.
During the requirement elicitation, the requirement engineer works 
closely with the customer and the end users to understand the hardware 
constraints and the domain of work, functional, performance, security, 
and other quality requirements [2]. Different types of end users and the 
developing team members are the important stakeholders of the software 
project, and they view the requirements in a different perspective [3]. 
Based on this perspective, the requirements are classified as business, user 
and system requirements. Business requirements are gathered from the 
top level people of the organization, and they focus on vision, constraints, 
objectives and scope of the project. User requirements are gathered from 
the end user of the system, and they describe the services demand by the 
user [4]. It is documented in a user requirements document (URD) using 
natural language and diagrams. URD documents are written to provide 
an insight of the software project to the customers, and it is a key input 
for constructing system requirements. Gathering these requirements 
from the user is a very complex task for the requirement engineer. In 
general, users fail to articulate their requirements appropriately thus 
leading to an incomplete and ambiguous URD.
The system requirements are complete descriptions of the software 
system’s functionalities. Software system requirements are categorized 
into functional and non-functional requirements. A software system’s 
functional requirement describes an expected functionality requested by 
the customer and a non-functional requirement describes the effectiveness 
of the function provided by the system [5]. ISO 9126 lists 22 different 
quality attributes such as usability, efficiency, and portability. These are 
also referred as non-functional requirements. For example, in an inventory 
management system, order processing, and stock control are important 
functional requirements. User interface consistencies and maximum time 
to complete one order are the non-functional requirements.
Various stakeholders demand their requirements in different ways [6]. 
Hence, it leads to requirement conflicts. These conflicts are solved 
in the requirement elicitation and analysis stage by analyzing the 
necessity of the requirements, prioritizing the critical requirement and 
compromising the set of requirements after the negotiation [7].
After identifying the possible requirements, it is classified and grouped 
into logical clusters. The logical group and their relationship are called 
system architecture. According to Taylor et al. [8] “Software systems 
architecture is a set of principal design decisions made about the 
systems.” In practice, it is difficult to separate requirement engineering 
and architectural design activity [9].
The paper is structured as follows: Architecturally significant 
requirement (ASR) is described in Section 2. In Section 3, related 
research on ASR is described. This is followed by methods for specifying 
in Section 4. In Section 5, the evaluation of ASR is described. Finally, 
most important findings are summarized in Section 6.
ASR
The core of the software development lies in the conversion of the 
requirement into software design. Requirement elicitation and 
analysis assure that the conversion process goes on smoothly. The 
end product of this stage is the software architecture design of the 
system, which is used as the input for the further detailed design and 
implementation [10]. Software architecture is a general abstraction of 
the system, and it creates a better communication between users and 
the developing team to understand the system completely.
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The software architect takes the design decisions of the software 
architecture using the key requirements. The key requirements 
are also termed as ASR. The ASR plays a key role in the architectural 
design decision. Identifying and specifying all the possible ASRs in the 
requirement elicitation stage is essential [11]. ASR consists of high-level 
functional requirements, quality attribute requirements (QAR), technical 
and business constraints. According to Lattanze [12] “while functional 
requirements describe what the system must do, QAR describe how 
the system must do it.” A technical constraint instructs the preference 
of the particular hardware, software, standards, operating systems 
and other constraints. Business constraints do not force a particular 
approach or solution but may imply to apply a particular approach or 
a solution. For example, “in order to reduce the software development 
cost of y, component x should be reused.” These constraints are fixed 
before beginning the process of architect design and are documented 
using natural language in all the requirement elicitation methods.
The software architect takes the design decisions of the software 
architecture using the key requirements. The key requirements are 
also termed as ASR. The ASR plays a key role in the architectural 
design decision. Identifying and specifying all the possible ASRs in the 
requirement elicitation stage is essential [11].
The key requirements are the deciding factors for the architecture of the 
system. The key factors are termed as architectural drivers [13]. According 
to Dominick et al. (2002), some of the requirements are important to 
shape the architectures, and these requirements are termed as ASR. Both 
the architectural drivers and ASR terms are used for the same purpose. In 
this research, ASR term is used to specify the key requirements.
Only a few high-level functional requirements, all the QARs, technical 
and business constraints are the ASR that influence the architecture 
design decision [12]. High-level functional requirements specify a 
general description of functionality. For example, for an online shopping 






These high-level functionality requirements are described using 
traditional “shall” statements [14]. There are many ambiguities in these 
requirements. Some of functional, quality attributes requirements and 
constraints are specified individually or mixed.
ISO 9126 lists 22 different quality attributes such as usability, 
efficiency, and portability. According to Lattanze [12] “while functional 
requirements describe what the system must do, QARs describe how 
the system must do it.” In general, QAR and functional requirements 
are always combined. It is difficult to specify the QAR alone. For 
example, “shall have high performance.” Specifying this performance 
requirement statement without functional requirement is meaningless.
Technical constraint describes the preference of the particular hardware, 
software, standards and operating systems, etc. Business constraints do 
not force a particular approach or solution but imply to apply a particular 
approach or solution. For example, “in order to reduce the software 
development cost ‘x’ component ‘y’ should be reused.” In the beginning 
of the project, technical and business constraints are fixed. The influence 
of the quality attributes and functional requirements are identified at the 
time of architectural design. Quality attributes are the highly influencing 
factor of the architecture compared to functional requirements. The 
following section describes various methods for capturing ASR.
RELATED RESEARCH ON ASR
Dominick et al. introduced the term ASR. The key requirements are the 
deciding factors for the architecture of the system and are termed as 
ASR. High level functional and QARs are important ASR.
Chen et al. [15] conducted an empirical study to characterize ASR. ASR 
is difficult to define and express. It tends to be articulated vaguely, 
neglected initially and hidden within other requirements.
Alistair [16] conducted a survey on requirement elicitation techniques. 
The results of the survey show that interviews, observations, 
workshops, protocols, scenarios, and prototypes produce natural 
language ambiguity.
Lange et al. [17] addressed the problems with unified modeling 
language (UML) descriptions based on his survey with the software 
architect. The survey results show that design choice information are 
scattered over multiple views, incomplete architecture views, and 
inconsistency in software architecture models.
Zhu and Gorton [18] proposed UML profiles for specifying non-
functional requirements in a design model. This method is applicable 
only in design stage and not suitable for the requirement elicitation and 
analysis.
Sindre and Opdahal [19] introduced a method for specifying security 
requirements based on use cases. Filled oval symbol is used for 
misuse case and filled stick men is used to specify misusers. Threaten 
and mitigate relationship are introduced to specify the relationship 
between use case and misuse cases. The mitigation flow describes steps 
to handle the vulnerabilities. It clearly shows that misuse case [20] 
diagram and its specification is purely a technical document which can 
only be handled by an architect and a security designer and not by the 
customers.
Lange et al. [17] proposed factor table to specify factors influencing 
the architecture. Factor table only focuses in specifying the generic 
quality attribute influence factors, and it does not hint any functional 
requirements.
Barbacci et al. [21] proposed the quality attribute scenario for 
describing quality attributes with respect to operational context. The 
drawback of the quality attribute scenario is that it is represented 
using natural language. Hence, chances for representing ambiguous 
requirement are high.
METHODS FOR SPECIFYING ASR
The ASR plays a key role in architectural design decision. Determining 
and specifying all the ASR are a crucial task in the requirement 
elicitation and analysis stage [22]. ASR consists of high-level functional 
requirements, QARs, technical and business constraints. It is fixed 
before initiating the process of architectural design. These two details 
are documented using natural language in all the requirement 
elicitation methods.
The high-level functional requirements and QARs are recorded only 
in the requirement elicitation stage. Documenting these requirements 
properly will be helpful for the architect to take quick decision of the 
architectural design. Different requirement elicitation methods specify 
the architectural requirements in different ways. In this research, 
comparison of four approaches for the expression of ASR is done. They 
are ASR specification using natural language, use case analysis, quality 
attribute scenarios, and factor table method [23].
Natural language specification
Natural language specification portrays the functional requirements 
elaborately. Architect requires only the high-level functional 
requirements and not a detail requirement. Reading elaborated 
functional requirements takes a longer time for the software architect 
to capture the architecturally significant functions. Since there is 
no guidance for writing the contents, some practitioner writes 
functional requirement in detail, and others write briefly. Poorly 
written requirements lead to ambiguous, inconsistent, and incomplete 




as performance, safety, and security are specified separately. Other 
QARs are not identified explicitly which are embedded with functional 
requirements. Hence, capturing QARs is a difficult task for the architect. 
Hence, missing out the key QAR is possible, due to scattered functional 
and QARs.
Quality attribute scenario
Only the high-level functional requirements are not enough to decide 
the architecture design. A QAR with respect to operational context is 
worthwhile in designing the architecture. The quality attribute scenario 
framework is an excellent method to express the quality attributes with 
respect to the operational context.
The quality attribute scenario is constructed using the set of framework 
elements. Stimulus element is useful to bring the conditions affecting 
the architecture. Source element specifies the sources of stimulus. 
An environmental condition illustrates the operational context. The 
architectural elements are directly or indirectly affected by the stimulus. 
System response element makes vivid of how the system responds to 
the stimuli. The response measure element depicts the measure of how 
the system responds to the stimuli.
Table 1 indicates the quality attribute scenario to “place order” 
performance requirement. As the “place order” event affects the 
architecture, it is a stimulus element. When the customer initiates the 
stimulus, he becomes the source of stimulus. Customer placing order 
during busy business hours is a relevant environmental condition. 
The external payment gateway is an external architectural element 
affected by the “place order” stimulus. Hence, a payment gateway is an 
architectural element. The successful completion of the “place order” 
is a system response. The payment completed within 45 seconds is a 
system measure.
This method is similar to natural language specification, but it uses 
the structured way of representing the QARs. Each quality attributes 
scenario focuses on any one of the quality attributes. Reading all the 
quality scenarios and creating a relationship between the quality 
attributes is a difficult task for a software architect.
Factor table
Lange et al. [17] introduced the factor table to analyze factors that 
influence the architecture design, which are classified as organizational, 
technological, and product factor. A factor table is constructed using 
3 columns. The first column shows the influencing factors of the 
architecture. Some of the factors are flexible and changes can be made 
by the architect after the negotiation with the customer. However, 
few factors cannot be changed by the architect. These flexibility and 
changeability issues are indicated in the second column. The third 
column illustrates the impact of the factor or impact of the changed 
factor by architect.
Table 2 shows the online shopping portal system performance 
requirements specified using factor table. The factor table is an 
effective format to specify all influence factors. The factor table is more 
generic and it does not describe the factors which affect the functional 
requirements. Hence, it is tough for the architect to take quick design 
decisions.
UML use case model
UML use case model [4] is a composition of use case diagram, use case 
specification, and supplementary documents [24]. The use case model 
is a communication medium between stakeholders and developing 
team [25]. The usages of use case model artifacts for capturing the ASR 
are discussed briefly in the next section.
Use case diagram
The use case is the core of the UML because it is the driver for 
constructing UML diagrams. It is a collection of related scenarios to 
achieve a particular goal [26]. The actor may be a machine or human 
who invokes the system [27]. Use cases can be represented either as 
case diagram or in a textual form. The textual form is termed as use 
case specification.
Use case diagram shows a static view of the system functionality. It also 
depicts the use case and actor relationships. Application development 
standards, quality attributes of the system, legal and regulatory 
requirements and other requirements that do not fit naturally into the 
use cases are specified in the supplementary document [24].
Fig. 1 shows a simple order processing system use case diagram. The 
customer can place and track the orders. In this use case diagram, the 
customer is the actor. “Place order” and “track order” are use cases.
The <include> and <extend> are useful to create relationship between 
use cases. The <include> relationship is helps to remove the similar 
set of events repeatedly. The repeated flow of events is moved into a 
separate use case called addition use case, and the primary use case is 
called base use case. If base use case includes an addition use case, then 
it should invoke the additional use case at least once before it finishes 
the steps. Fig. 2 shows the flow of <include> relationship.
In an order processing system, whenever the customer places an order, 
the system first validates the customer credentials. Similarly, whenever 
the customer tries to track the order, the system validates the customer 
Table 1: Quality attribute scenario for place order
Raw quality attribute Place order shall complete quickly




During peak business period
Architectural elements Payment gateway software
System response Payment successfully completed
System measure Payment completed within 45 seconds
Table 2: Factor table for performance factor of the product
Product factor performance Flexibility and changeability Impact
More users accessing online portal 
at the same time
Customers demand more and more performance There is a tightness between performance and flexibility 
throughout the system




credentials. Here, the customer credentials validation flow of events 
is similar for both use cases. The same flow of events are moved into 
a new use case called validate use case which avoids the duplication 
of same flow of events. Fig. 3 shows using the <include> relationship, 
the “place order” and “track order” use case can include the “validate 
customer” use case. Whenever the customer uses the “place order” 
and “track order” use cases, the “validate customer” use case is called 
compulsorily.
An <extend> relationship is useful to denote optional and exceptional 
events. The exceptional or optional behavior flows of events are created 
as a separate use case called extending use case. Whenever the base 
use case reaches the exception flow or optional flow condition, then the 
extending use case will be invoked. Fig. 4 describes the flow of <extend> 
relationship.
Fig. 5 depicts the usage of <extend> relationship. In the order processing 
system, usually the customer orders are processed sequentially, but 
in some exceptional cases, the orders are processed immediately. 
Whenever the place order use case reaches the rush order exception 
condition, then it will invoke the place rush order use case, otherwise, it 
will complete its own flow of events.
The complete flow of use case can be depicted using the <extend> and 
<include> relationship in the use case diagram. Most of the practitioners 
failed to use these relationship properly because of the similar definition 
of <include> and <extend> (Martin, 2000). The direction indicated in 
the<extend> relationship also misleads a common practitioner.
The UML use case diagram depicts only the functional requirements, 
and it does not hint on any. Few QARs are embedded with the functional 
description specified in use case specification. The next section 
describes the usage of use case specification.
Use case specification
A use case diagram depicts a high-level functional requirement. Each 
use case specified in the use case diagram is expressed in detail using 
a predefined structure. The use case specification template contains 
precondition, post condition, basic, alternative, and sub flow sections. 
The basic flow section portrays the regular order of steps needed to 
complete the purpose of the use case. The alternative flow section 
brings out the occurrence of other than the regular sequence of events. 
Optional flows indicate the optional sequence of steps. An alternative 
set of steps and exceptional set of steps of the use case are described in 
this section. The essential conditions to be satisfied before initiating the 
use case are outlined in the pre-condition section. The post condition 
outlines the conditions to be satisfied at the time of completion of the 
use case, irrespective of the type of termination. The complex flows of 
events are divided into small flow of events called sub-flows. The sub-
flow can be used to specify the repeated set of events, and this is similar 
to a subroutine in a programming language.
The textual form of place order use is shown in Table 3. In an online 
order processing system, create, delete, modify, and confirm orders 
are sub-flows of “place order use case.” When customer selects the 
product which does not have a delivery to the customer location, it is an 
alternative flow. The chosen product cost less than the cash on delivery 
option; it is an alternative flow. In both alternative flows, the customer 
has to go back to create order option again to complete the place 
orders. The usage of natural language in use case specification leads 
to incomplete and ambiguous requirement. Capturing and tracking the 
requirements in use case specification is difficult. QARs are often used 
while describing other requirements.
Supplementary documents
A supplementary document elucidates the QARs which are important 
ASR of the system. For example, the place order option should be 
completed within 45 seconds is a performance requirement. It also 
specifies the technical and business constraints which are also ASR.
There is no prescribed template for supplementary documents. Hence, 
some practitioner describes in detail and others describe it shortly. Most 
of the ASRs are documented vaguely. For example, high performance 
Fig 2: Control flow of <include> relationship
Fig. 3: <include> relationship in order processing UCD
Fig. 4: Control flow of <extend> relationship




and 100% uptime are vague ASRs. Highly available, fault tolerant are 
important QARs often used while describing other requirements. This 
type of embedding style will affect capturing ASR.
The term supplementary gives an impact to the practitioners that it is 
an additional and optional document [24]. Hence, many of them give 
less attention to read this document. Ignoring or missing the QAR leads 
to project failure. This inattention and ambiguous ASR specifications 
mislead the architect while designing the architecture.
EVALUATION OF ASR SPECIFICATION METHODS
The influence of the high-level functional requirements and QARs are 
identified in the requirement elicitation stage. Documenting these 
requirements properly enable the architect to take a quick decision 
on the architectural design. Different requirement elicitation methods 
specify that the ASR’s are represented in different ways. In this thesis, 
we evaluate four approaches for the expression of ASR. They are 
ASR specification using natural language, use case analysis, quality 
attribute scenarios, and factor table method. To evaluate and compare 
the various architecturally significant specification methods, different 
criteria are used. The criteria are, effectively capturing the high level 
functional and QARs, better negotiability and to support quick architect 
design decision by the architect.
Table 4 describes architecturally significant specification methods 
and evaluation criteria. Natural language specification is a freeform 
method and it presents the functional requirements in detail. 
Extracting high-level functional requirement is a hard task for the 
architect. Some of the quality requirements such as performance, 
Table 3: Place order use case textual representations
Place order
Brief description
The use case explains how a customer places an order into the system
Flow of events
Basic flow
This use case begins when the customer desires to create, delete, modify and confirm the order
1. The system requests the customer to specify the function which he/she would like to perform
2. Once the customer selects the option, based on customer selection the respective sub flow is called
If the customer chooses “create order” option then the create order sub flow is called
If the customer chooses “delete order” option then the delete order sub flow is called
If the customer chooses “modify order” option then the modify order sub flow is called
If the customer chooses “confirm order” option then the confirm order sub flow is called
Create order
1. The system requests the customer to fill the product, quantity, payment mode and delivery address information
2. After entering the details, the system creates order id and these information are stored in the system
3. The system displays the stored order information with the corresponding order number
Delete order
1. The system displays the placed order list and requests the customer to choose the order number to be deleted
2. The customer chooses the order number to be deleted
3. The system displays a confirmation message to delete the order
4. If the customer confirms to delete the order then the system removes the order from the system
Modify order
1. The system displays the placed order list and requests to choose the order number to modify
2. The customer chooses the order number
3. The system displays the order information for modification
4. The customer modifies the order and select finish
5. The system displays a confirmation message to update the order
6. The customer confirms the modification
7. The system updates the order in the system
Confirm order
1. The system displays the ordered list and requests to choose the order number to confirm
2. The customer chooses the order number
3. The system displays the order information to confirm the order
4. The customer confirms the order
5. The system displays the payment options to choose
6. The customer chooses a payment option
7. The system displays the payment details
8. Once the customer fills the requested information, the system generates the bill and finally system confirms the order
9. The system generates the bill details to the customer
Alternative flows
Cash on delivery is not possible
If, in the confirm order sub flow, the customer chooses the cash on delivery option and if the order amount is <500 the system displays “no cash 
on delivery for <500” message and initiates the “pay now” option
No delivery location
If the customer selects a delivery location to deliver the product which does not have delivery option in create order sub flow, then the system 
displays that delivery is not possible
Pre-conditions
The login use case must be successfully completed
Post-conditions




safety, and security are specified separately. Other QARs are not 
identified explicitly.
The quality attribute scenario [21] is constructed using a set of 
framework elements. Stimulus element is useful to describe the 
conditions affecting the architecture. Source element describes the 
sources of stimulus. Environmental conditions describe the operational 
context.
The architectural elements are directly or indirectly affected by the 
stimulus. System response element describes how the system responds 
to the stimuli. The measure of how the system responds is presented in 
the response measure element. Each quality attribute scenario focuses 
on any one of the quality attributes. Reading all the quality scenarios 
and creating a link between the quality attributes is a challenging task 
for the software architect.
Hofmeister introduced the factor table to analyze factors that affect 
the architecture design, and these are categorized as organizational 
factor, technological, and product factor. A factor table is constructed 
using 3 columns. First column describes the influencing factors of the 
architecture. Some of the factors are flexible and changes can be made 
by the architect after the negotiation with the customer. However, few 
factors are not possible to change by the architect. These flexibility and 
changeability issues are elaborated in the second column. Third column 
indicates the impact of the factor or impact of the changed factor by 
architect. The factor table is useful to specify all influence factors. As 
the factor table is more generic, it does not describe which functional 
requirements are affected by which factors. Hence, it is difficult task for 
the architect to take quick design decisions.
UML use case model is a composition of use case diagram, use case 
specification and supplementary documents [24]. Use case is a 
collection of related scenarios to achieve a particular goal. The actor 
may be a machine or human who invokes the system. Use cases can 
be represented either as a use case diagram or in a textual form. The 
textual form of the use case is termed as use case specification. Use 
case diagram shows a static view of the system functionalities. It also 
depicts the use case and actor relationships. Each use case is described 
in detail in the use case specification using predefined structure. 
Application development standards, quality attributes of the system, 
legal and regulatory requirements and other requirements that do not 
fit naturally into the use cases that are specified in the supplementary 
document [24]. The UML use case diagram depicts only functional 
requirements, and it does not hint any QARs. Few QARs are embedded 
with functional description described in use case specification. 
A supplementary document describes QARs of the system. It also 
specifies the technical and business constraints which are also a part 
of ASR. There is no prescribed template for supplementary documents, 
hence some practitioner describes in detail and others describe it 
shortly.
To calculate the software effort estimation using use case point 
method, the complexity of the use case is calculated based on use 
case transactions. The transactions are identified using use case 
specification, which is documented in natural language. The usage of 
the natural language results in the unstructured use case specifications 
which affect the use case transaction count.
CONCLUSION
Most of the requirement elicitation and analysis methods use natural 
language as a communication medium except use case diagram 
in use case model. The use case diagram is used during customer 
interaction to capture and negotiate the functional requirements. 
Visual representation of high-level functional requirements using use 
case diagram is considered as a best method. This use case diagram is 
constructed using the raw user document. This diagram is useful for 
discovering, analyzing, and documenting functional requirements. 
Using this diagram, an architect can understand the scope of the 
project and will be able to perform the initial decomposition of the 
system. It is a communicational vehicle for user and developer team. 
A requirement engineer can utilize this diagram to negotiate the 
functional requirements with the customer.
The architecture design decision depends on QARs with respect 
to operational context. QARs are scattered in natural language 
specification method and use case model. Factor table only focuses in 
specifying the generic quality attribute influence factors, and it does 
not hint any functional requirements. The quality attribute scenario 
is a best method for documenting quality attributes with respect to 
operational context. The drawback of the quality attribute scenario 
is that it is represented using natural language. Hence chances, for 
representing ambiguous requirement are high.
During the requirement elicitation stage, the customer is interested in 
specifying the functional requirements. Very less priority is given for 
conveying the QARs.
All the architectural requirement specification methods have failed 
to support the architect in quickly capturing the architectural design 
decision inputs which are used to construct the software architecture. 
The reason is that the functional and QAR are presented in different 
documents.
In this context, introducing a systematic graphical representation 
method for presenting functional and QAR in one diagram is a useful 




•	 Project	Manager	 can	 calculate	 the	 effort	 estimation	 easily	 and	
correctly.
Table 4: Architecturally significant requirement specification methods and evaluation criteria
Criteria Natural language Factor table Quality attribute scenario Use case model
Easy to capture high level 
functional requirements
Difficult to capture from the 




Difficult to capture 
functional requirements 
other than quality 
attributes involved 
functions




Easy to capture quality 
attribute requirements
Performance, security and safety 
are identified explicitly others 
are difficult to identify from the 
system requirements
Capture generic quality 
attribute requirements 
and not specific to related 
functional requirements
Capture all quality attribute 
requirements
Difficult to capture 
from various 
documents
Negotiability Difficult Difficult Easy for quality attribute 
requirements
Easy for functional 
requirements
Quick architect design 
decision




To evaluate and compare the various architecturally significant 
specification methods, different criteria are used. The criteria are, 
effectively capturing the high-level functional requirements and QARs, 
better negotiability and to support quick architect design decision by 
the architect.
A visual representation of the high-level functional requirements 
using use case diagram highly satisfies the criteria of capturing the 
high-level functional requirements in a trouble free manner. The 
quality attribute scenario frame can easily capture QARs. A use case 
diagram satisfies only the functional requirement negotiability criteria. 
A quality attribute scenario satisfies only QAR negotiability criteria. All 
the architectural requirement specification methods fail to support an 
architect to effortlessly capture the architectural design decision and to 
construct software architecture. The reason is that the functional and 
QARs are scattered across many documents.
The use case diagram has already proven that it is an ideal communication 
mechanism, to describe the high-level functional requirements. Quality 
attribute scenario is considered as the best method for describing 
quality attributes with respect to the operational context. Such visual 
representation method improves the understanding ability and 
enhances the communication between the user and developers. Thus, 
combining use case diagram with the quality attribute scenario in one 
diagram aids in capturing more ASR requirements from the user and 
helps the software architect to effortlessly take quick design decisions.
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